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ABSTRACT

The United States workforce is currently suffering from the effects of a

severe financial crisis. As a result, many organizations have sought to cope by

reducing employee compensation. The current study sought to identify the

psychological impact these reductions (i.e. pay cuts, mandatory furloughs, etc.)
had on employee attitudes and behaviors in the workplace. Participants were
surveyed via email and consisted of employees who had experienced a 10%

reduction in income through furloughs. Structural equation modeling was the

statistical method used to test the model and a moderate fit was found.
Resilience in the context of pay cuts was indicated by low stress, low

organizational cynicism, positive emotions, job satisfaction, low withdrawal

behaviors, and organizational citizenship behaviors. These indicators were
examined in relation to individual and organizational characteristics.

Organizational characteristics related to resilience included workplace social

support, quality communication about organizational change, and supervisor
trust. Individual characteristics included financial stability, past experiences with
financial adversity, problem-solving skills, and emotional stability. The model

suggests that employee resilience can be predicted by certain individual and

organizational characteristics. Employee resilience has the potential to positively
impact an organization. Organizations that have the ability to teach employees

skills to foster resilience will be able to help buffer the negative effects of
organizational changes.
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CHAPTER ONE

LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
In recent months the United States economy has suffered severe
financial setbacks. Americans are spending significantly less money on

products and services which has in turn severely impacted businesses. To
compensate for the decreased sales, organizations have had to make

decisions regarding how to limit their own spending. Some businesses have
suffered such a serious financial hit that they have been forced to either close
down all together or layoff a significant number of employees. From January

to August of 2009 the United States Department of Labor reported 21,184
mass layoff events, affecting over 8 million American workers (Department of
Labor, 2009). Businesses often respond to economic recessions by

downsizing. The effects that mass layoffs can have on businesses and the

outcomes of psychological research, however, have taught businesses about
the many downfalls to downsizing. Consequently, businesses are attempting

to be more creative in limiting costs while continuing to retain their employees
in order to not lose talented employees (Miller, 2009), Some such methods
include four-day workweeks, unpaid vacations, voluntary or enforced

furloughs, wage freezes, pension cuts and flexible work schedules (Richtel,

2008).
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Another consequence of the falling economy is a severe rise in

unemployment. In August of 2009 the national unemployment rate was 9.7%,
the highest rate in the past twenty years (U.S. Department of Labor, 2009).

However, with such a high unemployment rate, salary and benefit reductions
are becoming more attractive options to employees who are in danger of
losing their jobs. The US Department of Labor reported that from September

2008 to December 2008 6.7 million jobs became available while 8.5 million

jobs were lost (U.S. Department of Labor, 2009). According to a survey by the
Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM), 20% of human resources

professionals reported that their organization had reduced employees’ work
hours with reduction in pay as a result of the economic downturn (SHRM,
2009). Employed Americans are rightly choosing to endure pay cuts for fear of
not finding employment elsewhere if they voluntarily leave their employer. The
current economic state presents an important opportunity to study how

individuals are affected by a dwindling economy. Compensation reductions
are becoming a more popular method for organizations to save money, and

they merit research examining the effects they have on employees.
Employees whose wages have been cut are now forced to adjust their

lifestyles in order to accommodate their reduced salaries. The changes that
must occur as a result of a reduced income can greatly impact an individual’s
personal and professional life.
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Positive Psychology
The present study will analyze outcomes as a result of pay cuts.

Utilizing Seligman’s (2005) perspective for positive psychology, outcomes that
are able to promote good, rather than bad, aspects in an individual will be the

focus of the current study. Organizations are typically concerned with
increasing positive work behaviors such as productivity and maximizing

employee potential. The field of positive psychology focuses on building

positive qualities, promoting strengths, and overall bettering what is already
good in an individual (Keys & Haidt, 2003). Positive psychology is the study of
human experiences, traits, and institutions focused on improving the quality of
life and preventing pathologies that arise following hardships (Seligman &

Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). Positive psychology has provided a growing area of
research to many existing areas of psychology and has recently made its mark
in organizational research (Seligman, Steen, Park, & Peterson, 2005; Wright &

Quick, 2009). The primary goal of positive psychology is to increase
advantageous aspects of one’s life in order to help buffer against unfavorable

outcomes or situations and flourish under normal situations. Researchers of

positive psychology have noted that this perspective is not introducing a new
construct but rather it presents a new classification system of existing and

future research on positive ideologies in psychology (Seligman &
Csikszentmihalyi, 2000).
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Approaching psychology from a positive and preventative perspective is

the opposite of what psychology is typically known for: problem solving. The

primary goal of psychology over the years has become fixing what is
problematic with individuals and situations. This has led it to become a

“healing profession” (Seligman, 2003). Positive psychology changes this goal ,

to “making normal people stronger and more productive and making high
human potential actual” (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000, p. 8). Increasing

productivity and actualizing human potential has obvious benefits to an
organization. By doing so, an individual can positively impact organizational

outcomes in addition to personal outcomes.
Research on positivity in the workforce has revolved around two
primary constructs: positive organizational scholarship and positive

organizational behavior (Ramlall, 2008). Positive organizational scholarship
(POS) focuses on the impact organizational strategies have on employee

behavior and the processes in which positive behavior is achieved. Positive
organizational behavior (POB) focuses on individual characteristics that
promote productive organizational behaviors. Positive organizational behavior

and POS are similar constructs in that they both attempt to explain

performance improvement in the workplace (Ramlall, 2008). They differ in the
level of observed behavior. POB focuses on micro-level, individual state-like

characteristics related to organizational behavior while POS takes a macro
level approach by focusing on all positive constructs which can influence the
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organization. One of the main focuses of POS is to identify the positive impact

organizational strategies have on employees, and also to identify the positive
characteristics of the strategies that produce results different from the norm
(Ramlall, 2008). The current study seeks to examine individual-level

outcomes following economic hardship, and will therefore focus on POB and
not POS. Studying POB and the capabilities of state-like constructs has

positive implications because of their flexibility to be learned, changed, and
developed. The flexibility of POBs will benefit organizations because senior

executives may then be able to develop tools to promote POBs in their

employees who in turn produce positive outcomes for the organization in times
of economic crisis.
The study of POB uses a positive psychological perspective to identify,
define, and measure work behaviors. POB has been defined by Luthans

(2002) as a micro-level analysis of positive psychology and is “the study and
application of positively oriented human resource strengths and psychological

capacities that can be measured, developed, and effectively managed for
performance improvement in today’s workplace” (p. 698). Self-efficacy, hope,

resiliency and optimism are constructs that have identified as meeting the
criteria for POB (Luthans & Youssef, 2007). Each of these constructs have

been found to be related to positive workplace outcomes such as job
performance, job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and productivity
(Keys & Haidt, 2003; Luthans, Avolio, Avey, & Norman, 2007; Luthans &
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Youssef, 2007; Ramlall, 2008; Youssef & Luthans, 2007). Organizations that
are aware of what can enhance these constructs in employees will be better

prepared to promote POB in their employees.

The POB construct that is most important to the current study is

resilience. The ability to succeed from an economic adversity, such as pay

cuts, is an important and essential capability to have during large-scale

organizational change. Resilience is defined as “the positive psychological
capacity to rebound, to ‘bounce back’ from adversity, uncertainty, conflict,
failure, or even positive change, progress and increased responsibility”

(Luthans, 2002, p. 702). Resilience is mostly “characterized by good
outcomes in spite of serious threats to adaptation or development” (Masten,

2001, p. 228). Individuals who are resilient are able to cope successfully in
situations that require a change in attitudes or behaviors in order to succeed.
Arguments have also been made that resilient individuals are more in tune
with the realities of life and specifically the realities of the adversity (Coutu,

2002; Moorhouse & Caltabiano, 2007). Having a strong sense of reality may
be one reason why resilient people are more accepting of adversity, do not

dwell on it, and are better able to quickly adapt.

Resiliency research began with a construct known as “hardiness”

(Kobasa, 1979). Hardiness was defined as a “personality characteristic that

functions as a resistance resource in the encounter with stressful life events”
(Kobasa, Maddi, & Kahn, 1982, p. 169). Individuals who are hardy have a
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sense of control, are committed, and view challenges as opportunities for
growth rather than threats. Kobasa (1979) researched hardiness as a

mediator between stressful life experiences and illness symptoms. They found
that hardy individuals who experience stress are less likely to experience

illness symptoms compared to those who are not hardy.
Resilience emerged from the study of hardiness and evolved into a

broader study of individuals who are able to adapt to the most extreme and
severe adverse events. The majority of resiliency research has focused on

children exposed to stressful and difficult environments such as having a
mentally ill parent, living in severe poverty, or having experienced some other

troubled environment (Ryff & Singer, 2003). In adults, the types of adverse

events studied in the past have been around the challenges of aging (e.g.,

physical health issues or retirement), bereavement, abuse, severe
psychological or physical trauma, or other severe life-changing experience
(Ryff & Singer, 2003). The research on children has found resilience to

change and develop throughout stages of life (Stewart, Reid, & Mangham,

1997). One of the reasons this may be true is because of the many pathways
leading to resilience. The ability'to develop resilience has important

implications for individuals of all ages. Children and adults are faced with

difficult situations on a daily basis. The better able we are to cope with
adversity, the more we are able to constructively move on with our lives.
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More recently the resiliency construct has expanded to include
situations that are more common and ordinary (Dyer & McGuinness, 1996;

Masten, 2001). Masten (2001) has suggested that individuals display
resilience more often than researchers had previously thought and they do so

in situations ranging from minor to severe adversity. The expansion of the
construct also suggests that resiliency is not experienced solely under the

most extreme circumstances but rather, any domain of life can present a
context to experience resilience. The workplace is a domain of life in which

individuals can use resilience to help cope with workplace adversities.

Resilience in the Workplace
Resilience is an important construct to study in the workplace because

most adults spend the majority of their lives working and regularly face
adversity. During the week, Americans spend on average over half of their

day (56.5%) engaging in work activities (U.S. Department of Labor, 2009). In
organizations, it is common to experience some level of adversity on a daily

basis. Organizations are faced with difficult issues every day. Some typical
stressful situations in the workplace are harassment, job insecurity, economic

instability, compensation cuts (through pay or benefits), missing deadlines,

strict time constraints, job promotions, or job redesigns (Luthans,
Vogelgesang, & Loster, 2006). Each of these conditions may disrupt work
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situations and require adaptation in order to continue performing adequately
and to reduce any stress created by the adversity or change.

Other situations where resilience would be beneficial are those in which

individuals are not expected to be accepting of or expected to easily adapt,
such as reductions in salary (Carver, 1998), A large-scale organizational

change such as pay cuts will almost certainly be a contributor to workplace
stress (Elrod & Tippett, 2002). Workplace stress can affect employees

behaviorally, psychologically, and even physiologically (Colligan & Higgins,
2005). With so many potentially negative and stressful implications from pay
cuts, it is important for organizations implementing cuts to identify methods to

help reduce any negative consequences. One necessary goal for

organizations going through large-scale change is to ensure an adequate level
of productivity and performance from their employees. If organizations do not

attempt to help their employees work through the obstacles faced by
reductions in pay, then the organization may end up suffering even more from

decreased employee productivity, satisfaction, morale, trust, and many other
negative consequences that occur when employees are not able to
successfully adapt to change (Kawaguchi & Ohtake, 2007; Lin & Yang, 2008;

Lo & Aryee, 2003; Martin, Jones, & Callan, 2005; Rafferty & Griffin, 2006).
Because of the many potential benefits to a resilient workforce (e.g,, increased
performance and job satisfaction), employers should be concerned and want
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to know more about the protective qualities of resilience which help to buffer

the effects of adversity.

Characteristics of Resilience
In order to characterize resilience in the context of pay reductions, we
must first identify and define what constitutes a positive adjustment to pay

reductions. Resilience can be exhibited through a positive adaptation either
psychologically, behaviorally, or both (Masten, 2001; Ryff & Singer, 2003).
The current study will focus on both psychological and behavioral criteria
because pay cuts will likely contribute to both the internal psychological state

of the individual and also behavioral outcomes which occur as a result of being
resilient. The specific environment in which adversity occurs will influence the

type of adaptive behaviors and psychological states a resilient individual

exhibits (Clair & Dufresne, 2007). Therefore the reasoning behind the
occurrence of adversity, which in this study will be the implementation of pay

cuts, will be an important contributor to how resilience is characterized and
defined.
Following the suggestions made by the field of positive psychology, in

the current study, research regarding resilience will be examined through both
positive and negative predictors and outcomes. Positive characteristics of

resilience that are expected to occur following pay cuts are greater experience
of positive emotions, greater job satisfaction, and greater organizational
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citizenship behaviors (Avey, Wernsing, & Luthans, 2008; Choi, 2007; Youssef
& Luthans, 2007). Some psychological characteristics of resilience include

lower levels of stress, less cynicism toward the work organization, greater
experience of positive emotions, and greater job satisfaction (Brown & Cregan,

2008; Ong, Bergeman, Bisconti, & Wallace, 2006). Finally, behavioral

characteristics include fewer withdrawal behaviors and greater engagement in

organizational citizenship behaviors (Colligan & Higgins, 2005; Martin etal.,
2005).
A common response to organizational change is an increase in stress
of employees (Sikora, Beaty, & Forward, 2004). Going through a significant
adversity is expected to increase the level of stress in the individuals involved

(Elrod & Tippet, 2002). Since the majority of individuals affected by the

change have an increase in stress, resilient individuals are expected to
experience smaller increases in stress levels than non-resilient individuals.
Resistance to stress is a common characteristic of resilience and has been

used to define resilience following an adversity (Klohen, 1996). Decreased
stress is expected because resilient individuals are able to identify methods to
adapt to the change which was the cause of the stress. Having adapted to the

change, those who are resilient should not feel as stressed about the situation.

Resilience has been found to act as a buffer against stress and speed up
recovery from stress (Fincham, Aites, Stein, & Seedat, 2009; Friborg et al.,
2006; Ong et al., 2006).
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Another psychological form of adaptation to pay reductions is

decreased cynicism. Cynicism about organizational change can be defined as
negative attitudes toward an organization resulting from organizational change

efforts (Brown & Cregan, 2008). Pay reductions are typically thought to

naturally elicit some negative attitudes. These negative attitudes may then
become targeted at the organization and result in organizational cynicism.
There are multiple contributors to organizational cynicism, yet some common
themes emerge in the literature on cynicism from organizational change.

Having a history of ineffective change efforts by the organization, ineffective
leadership practices, lack of participation in decision making, lack of
information about the change, and a predisposition to cynicism are some of
the major contributors to organizational cynicism (Reichers, Wanous, & Austin,

1997; Wanous, Reichers, & Austin, 2000). Regardless of how organizational
cynicism is developed, it has the potential to have detrimental effects on the

organization and work behaviors of the individuals. Organizational cynicism is
expected to be lower in resilient individuals because those who are resilient

may have a better understanding that the organization is not to blame and
therefore will have less negative attitudes toward the organization. Individuals

who are not able to adapt to the change and do not experience resilience are
still searching for a solution and in the meantime they have negative attitudes
about the organization for causing them difficulties.
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Positive emotions have been linked to many positive life outcomes
(Fredrickson, 2001; Staw, Sutton, & Pelled, 1994), Fredrickson (2001)

suggests that being able to experience positive emotions is an important
fundamental human strength. The benefits of positive emotions are thought to

be long-lasting and to positively impact many domains of life. Positive
emotions are suggested to contribute to “psychological growth and improved
well-being over time” (Fredrickson, 2001, p. 218). Improved well-being is an

outcome that is sought out after an adversity occurs. Well-being is expected
to be more common among resilient individuals. Therefore positive emotions
will be one method to identify which individuals are resilient and which are not.

Resilient individuals have been associated with experiencing greater amounts

of positive emotions among stressful, adverse events than non-resilient
individuals (Ong et al., 2006; Tugade & Fredrickson, 2004).

Positive emotions are thought to influence the individual’s life and the
lives of those around them (Staw et al., 1994). Therefore individuals who

experience positive emotions often have a greater support system because of
the positive perspectives others have of them. Positive emotions have also

been found to undo the effects of negative emotions (Tugade, Fredrickson, &

Barrett, 2004). Tugade et al. (2004) examined the health benefits of positive
emotions by measuring cardiovascular recovery following a negative emotional

arousal. They found positive emotions to mediate the effects of resilience on

cardiovascular recovery suggesting that positive emotions are a major
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contributor to recovery from an adverse condition. By undoing the effects of
negative emotions, those experiencing positive emotions are actually adapting

and bouncing back from negative emotions. Positive emotions can then be
expected to contribute to combating the negative effects caused by

organizational change (Avey et al., 2008). Some researchers have actually
used the experience of positive emotions as the main defining characteristic of

resilience (Ong et al., 2006).
In the current study, resilient individuals are also predicted to reflect

greater job satisfaction due to the fact they will be the least negatively
influenced by the adversity. One of the negative outcomes of failing to bounce
back from adversity is that negative feelings toward work are experienced

which subsequently lowers their satisfaction with work. This is not expected to

occur in resilient individuals because they will be able to adjust and therefore

their job satisfaction will not be negatively affected. In recent studies, the
general characteristic of resilience has been linked to higher levels of job

satisfaction (Youssef & Luthans, 2007).
In addition to psychological outcomes from pay cuts, behavioral

outcomes of adaptation are also expected to occur in those who are resilient.

One of the most common negative behavioral outcomes resulting from largescale change is withdrawal behaviors such as lateness and absenteeism

(Kiefer, 2005; Lo & Aryee, 2003). Resilient individuals are not expected to
engage in withdrawal behaviors because they will not be negatively impacted
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by the adversity to the extent that they engage in negative and unproductive
work behaviors.

One behavioral exhibition of a resilient individual “bouncing back” from
adversity is organizational citizenship behaviors (OCB). Organizational

citizenship behaviors are characterized by “extra-role behavior(s) designed to
improve task performance by maintaining and enhancing existing working
relationships and task procedures” (Choi, 2007, p. 468). Individuals engaging

in OCB’s are likely to have higher job performance and greater job satisfaction
(Nielsen, Hrivnak, & Shaw, 2009; Whitman, Van Rooy, & Viswesvaran, 2010).

By having bounced back from adversity, resilient individuals will be more likely
than non-resilient individuals to engage in OCBs. Those who are resilient will

be more willing to help others at their own discretion than non-resilient
individuals. Those who are not resilient may be too preoccupied with the

negative aspects of the organizational change and therefore will not consider
engaging in OCBs following any adversity.

The occurrence of resilience will be largely dependent upon protective

factors in both the individual and the environment (Spreitzer, Sutcliffe, Dutton,
Sonenshein, & Grant, 2005; Steward, Reid, & Mangham, 1997). In a study by
Bonanno, Galea, Bucciarelli, and Vlahov (2007) adults were measured on

psychological resilience, demographics, resources, and additional life stress
immediately following the September 11,2001 attacks in New York City.
Among the many indicators of immediate resilience were financial stability,
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emotional stability, the presence of social resources and additional life

stressors. Although this situation was extreme compared to organizational
adversities, the underlying result of this resiliency study was to identify that
among any isolated adverse event, there can be multiple predictors of
resilience.

The first issue that will be examined in the current study is the structural

relationship of resilience. Resilience is predicted to represent an underlying

characteristic for some employees following pay cuts. Resilience will be
indicated by low stress, low cynicism, positive emotions, job satisfaction, low

withdrawal behaviors, and organizational citizenship behaviors. These
indicators of resilience will be examined in relation to individual and

organizational-level characteristics following an adverse event in the
workplace.

Predictors - Individual Characteristics
Characteristics of an individual that are expected to predict resilience
after compensation cuts are financial stability, past experiences with financial
adversity, problem-solving skills, and emotional stability. These characteristics

are specific to individuals yet are important to consider in the context of pay
cuts because each individual may be differentially impacted based upon their

personal situations. These characteristics are protective factors of financial
adversity and are able to promote resiliency in individuals.
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The impact pay cuts have on an employee’s finances will be dependent

upon how important and necessary money is to the individual. Financially
stable individuals are less likely to feel impacted by reductions in their income

and will be more likely to be resilient compared to those who are not initially

financially stable. The greater the financial impact on an individual, the more
adversity they must overcome before being resilient and the less likely the
employee will be able to adequately recover.
Hypothesis 1: Financial stability in employees will be positively

related to indicators of resiliency.

Past experiences with similar financial adversities are also expected to

influence whether an individual is resilient or not. Bonanno et al. (2007) found

that resilient individuals had fewer general life stressors prior to the September

11,2001 attacks. They suggested that additional life stressors led to
cumulative adversities making it less likely to experience resilience. A
previous financial setback may greatly affect the impact of the current

reduction on employees because they will need to overcome a greater
obstacle than a single adversity.
Hypothesis 2: Past experiences with financial adversity will be

negatively related to indicators of resiliency.

Problem-solving skills have been found to be an attribute of resilient

children and adolescents (Benard, 1993; Dumont & Provost, 1999). Problem
solving skills are expected to also be beneficial to adult employees faced with
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an adversity. Having the ability to problem solve can be considered a coping
strategy aimed at changing the situation creating the stress (Lazarus &

Folkman, 1984). Problem-solving skills help foster resiliency because
individuals with these skills plan a solution for the problem and then identify
resources to help solve the issue (Benard, 1993). Following pay cuts,

employees who are able to plan and find the resources necessary to execute
their plan will be more likely to be resilient. Teaching problem-solving skills to
adolescents has been found to be an effective preventative approach to
depression among high-risk children (Gillham, Reivich, Jaycox, & Seligman,

1995). Possessing these skills is expected to positively predict resilience after
an adversity.
Hypothesis 3: Problem solving skills will be positively related to

indicators of resiliency.

Emotional stability can also be expected to predict resiliency because
an individual who is not vulnerable to negative emotions and instead is able to

control their emotions will be more likely to adapt (Campbell-Sills, Cohan, &
Stein, 2006). The ability to regulate emotions will be beneficial to individuals

experiencing pay cuts because doing so will keep them from dwelling on the
negative aspects of the situation and instead they will be more likely to focus
on adapting. Feeling more positive than negative emotions has been found to

be related to adaption to and reduction of stress (Klohen, 1996; Tugade &

Fredrickson, 2004). Tugade and Fredrickson (2004) have suggested that
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positive emotions are used by resilient individuals to adapt to adversity.

Because emotional stability and the experience of more positive than negative

emotions contribute to the experience of resiliency, resilient individuals are
expected to have higher emotional stability compared to those who are not

able to adapt and be resilient.
Hypothesis 4: Emotional stability will be positively related to

indicators of resiliency.

Predictors - Organizational Characteristics
The characteristics of organizations that are expected to help promote

resiliency in employees are social support and good leader relationships.
Organizations that have positive cultures have been found to contribute to

employee satisfaction and job performance (Ram lai I, 2008). Positive cultures
are strong organizational cultures that focus on motivating employees,

increasing satisfaction, and enhancing productivity. It will then be important to
identify characteristics that promote positive cultures because these

organizations will be more likely to present a culture that fosters resiliency.
Social support has been found to positively affect individual outcomes

of stressful situations (Coyne & DeLongis, 1986; DeLongis & Holtzman, 2005;
Karasek, Triantis, & Chaudhry, 1982; Snow, Swan, Raghaven, Connell, &
Klein, 2003). DeLongis and Holtzman (2005) have suggested that stress and

coping should always be researched in the context of close relationships.
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They argue that there is something inherent to close relationships that may

partially explain why some people are resilient and thrive in the face of a
stressful adversity.

There may be multiple methods in which social support can buffer the
negative effects of pay cuts. Some arguments are that social support
promotes well-being in individuals, it protects individuals against stress, and it

promotes coping (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Coyne & DeLongis, 1986; DeLongis &
Holtzman, 2005; Karasek et al., 1982; Snow et al., 2003). During
organizational change, communication in the form of support from coworkers
was found to positively impact individuals by allowing them to discuss the
burdens of the change with one another (Allen, Jimmieson, Bordia, & Irmer,

2007).
Cohen and Wills (1985) describe four ways in social support can
provide resources to help an individual cope with an adversity. Family, friends,

and acquaintances can provide esteem support, informational support, social

companionship, and instrumental support (Cohen & Wills, 1985). Esteem
support refers to making a person feel accepted and liked which helps to
increase their self-esteem. Informational support refers to providing advice

about how to handle a stressful situation. Social companionship is when time
with others is provided to help an individual not feel lonely. Finally,

instrumental support refers to providing specific resources or materials to help

an individual deal with an adversity.
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There are many domains in a person’s life where support can come
from such as their family, friends, religious groups, or the workplace. Although

pay cuts occur in the workplace, the types of stressors employees face from

them affect both their personal and professional lives. Workplace support from

supervisors and coworkers has been found to be more influential and have a
more positive impact on outcomes of job-related stress than support from

family and friends (Ganster, Fusilier, & Mayes, 1986).

Social support has been theorized to be related to resiliency following a
significant adverse event (Carver, 1998; Coutu, 2002; Dyer & McGuinness,

1996). Having the ability to draw in individuals for social support has

consistently been found as a characteristic of resilient children and adults who
experienced significant adversity in their lives (Coutu, 2002; Dyer &
McGuinness, 1996). Coutu (2002) argues that this is so because resilient

people naturally seek out effective coping strategies, which is one theory as to
how social support helps individuals. Those who are offering support (e.g,,

friends, family members, and/or coworkers) are more aware of how the

individual experiencing the adversity is able to best cope in stressful situations.
Therefore having social support helps to provide the most effective coping
mechanism for the individual.
Hypothesis 5: Social support will be positively related to

indicators of resiliency.
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Organizational leaders may also be important contributors to promoting
resiliency. Relationships between leaders and employees play a large role in

influencing employees’ perceptions of the organization. Haying good

communication and trusting relationships with organizational leaders has been
found to positively influence employee work attitudes and behaviors such as
job satisfaction, intention to quit, affective commitment, and organizational
citizenship behaviors (Colquitt, Scott, & LePine, 2007; Cunningham &
MacGregor, 2000; Lo & Aryee, 2003). Leaders who are able to communicate

important information well and are able to gain trust from their employees will
positively influence how employees respond and adapt to critical information
such as pay cuts.

Communication is essential to influencing employee’s reactions and

adjustments to organizational change especially when the information is
unfavorable to employees (Allen et al., 2007). Sufficiently communicating
important information is helpful to employees so they gain a better
understanding of the situation by learning about the reasoning behind strategic
decisions to solve organizational issues and potential outcomes of the change

(Bordia, Hobman, Jones, Gallois, & Callan, 2004). Change creates
uncertainty in employees which leads them to seek information to fill the void

of uncertainty. Organizations that are able to adequately provide the
necessary information to uncertain employees can reap benefits from doing

so. Organizations that have been found to be most successful with change
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implementation provided adequate information through communication to
employees (Shaw, Hall, Edwards, & Baker, 2007; van Vuuren & Elving, 2008).

Allen et al. (2007) suggest that information about strategic decisions and
specifically job-relevant information should be provided throughout the change

implementation process.
When supervisors interact with employees on a daily basis, they have

the potential to be a rich source of information about organizational change.
Direct supervisors were found to be one of the most important sources of

information during a large-scale organization change (Allen et al., 2007).
Therefore, the level of communication between employees and supervisors

should impact an employee’s ability to deal with adversity. In order to be

resilient, individuals will need to be well equipped with information they find
necessary to determine how to cope. Employees of organizations that

adequately communicate organizational change are expected to be more
resilient than employees who do not feel they were well informed (Gittell,
2008). Well informed employees may feel better prepared to handle the pay

cuts because they have enough relevant information to prepare.
Hypothesis 6: High quality communication with leaders will be
positively related to indicators of resiliency.

Another important aspect of a quality leader-employee relationship is
trust of supervisors. Trust will be an important component to employees
experiencing resilience. Trust in supervisors has been found to predict job
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performance, job satisfaction, withdrawal behaviors, and organizational

citizenship behaviors, which are all outcomes of resilient individuals (Goris,

Vaught, & Pettit, 2003; Lo & Aryee, 2003). Trust in supervisors has been

defined to include beliefs that management is concerned about the well-being
of employees, they are competent enough to make serious decisions about
the future of the organization, they are reliable, and they are perceived to be

open and honest (Mishra & Spreitzer, 1998). Lines, Selart, Espedal and
Johansen (2005) define trust as “a positive expectation that another will not act
opportunistically” (p. 223). These definitions capture a vulnerability component
in trust because it often takes a long time to build up yet it can be ruined quite

easily. Some organizational change researchers believe that change can

either help to build trust with management, or destroy it (Lines et al., 2005).
The vulnerability of trust makes it an important component that leaders should
consider when trying to maintain employee performance following

organizational change such as income reductions.

Reasons provided as to why trust is important during organizational
change include the influence it has on perceptions of pay cuts (Aryee,

Budhwar, & Chen, 2002). The ability to adapt to the reductions in income will
largely depend upon how employees feel they are being treated by the
organization. Employees faced with pay cuts should feel confident and
trusting that the leaders of the organization have done their best to solve the

financial issue at hand if they are expected to positively adjust to the
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reductions in pay. Leaders who are able to make employees feel that they are
being treated fairly by pay cuts have the potential to influence employee

behavioral and emotional responses to the cuts.
Trust in leaders has been found to contribute to employee job

satisfaction, job performance, and desire to stay with the organization
(Cunningham & MacGregor, 2000; Goris et al., 2003). These outcomes are

expected to occur in individuals who have positively adapted to the adversity

and are resilient. Employees who are not trusting of their leaders are not
expected to be accepting of the situation and this may prevent them from

finding ways to adjust and be resilient.
Hypothesis 7: Trust in leaders will be positively related to

indicators of resiliency.
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CHAPTER TWO
METHODS

Procedure
The initial target sample for this study was employees at California

State University, San Bernardino (CSUSB). Employees at CSUSB have all
experienced a 10% reduction in income and the cuts are being implemented

through furloughs. Employees from various other organizations that have
implemented at least a 10% reduction in income were also surveyed. The

majority of the other participants surveyed were employees of various
educational institutions and school districts in California. A table comparing
the means and standard deviations of CSUSB employees with non-CSUSB

participants can be found in Table 2. Survey Monkey was utilized as a tool to

collect information from the online survey. A copy of the complete survey can

be found in Appendix A. Participants were recruited through an email

containing a brief description of the study and the survey link. For CSUSB

employees, surveys were emailed to their campus employee email addresses.
Once the link was clicked, a new Web-page opened containing the

introduction of the survey. The survey began with the informed consent and

once participants accepted the informed consent, they had access to the
survey. The survey took participants approximately 15-25 minutes to
complete.
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Of the 1,493 emails sent to CSUSB employees, 166 participants

responded to the survey. For CSUSB employees, there was a return rate of

11.12%. It is important to note that a survey about CSUSB employees’
perception of the furloughs had been conducted approximately 6 months prior

to the current survey. A total of 76 responses were collected from employees
of other organizations. The final sample size used in initial analyses was 242

responses. Surveys were collected during the month of June 2010,
approximately 9 months following the implementation of the furloughs at

CSUSB. Using recommendations to increase response rates, a reminder
email was sent 9 days following the initial recruitment email. The follow-up
email contained the same information regarding the survey and the survey link

as previously provided.

Participants
The majority of respondents were female (59.3%) while 40.7% were

male. Participants ages ranged from 23 to 73 years old (M = 44.05, SD =

12.27). The majority of the participants were married (55.2%), followed by

27.6% single, 9.6% separated or divorced, and 7.5% not married or living with
partner. Approximately half of the participants were White/Caucasian (53.3%),
followed by Hispanic/Latino (30.0%), Black/African American (7.9%), Asian

American (2.9%), Native American (0.8%), Middle Eastern (0.8%), and 4.6%
reported other or mixed ethnicities. Of those who reported their highest level
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of education, 3.8% obtained a high school degree, 9.2% completed some
college, 2.5% obtained an Associate’s degree, 25.8% obtained a Bachelor’s

degree, 30.0% obtained Master’s degree, and 28.8% obtained a Doctoral

degree.
The majority of participants were full-time employees (95.0%) and had

been with their current organization ranging from less than one year to 37
years (M = 11.29, SD = 8.31). For those respondents who were CSUSB

employees, 55.2% comprised of staff, 37.6% faculty, and 10.9%
administrators. Five participants reported having dual roles as faculty and

administrator (N = 3), and as staff and administrator (A/ = 2). Of those who
reported being a faculty member, 64.6% were a tenured faculty while 35.4%

were not tenured. A table comparing the means and standard deviations of
faculty and staff employees can be found in Table 2. The median annual
income for participants was from $60,001 to $70,000, while responses ranged
from less than $20,000 to more than $100,000 personal annual income. The
median household annual income was from $90,001 to $100,000 with

responses ranging from $20,001 to more than $100,000. Participants reported
having between zero and 6 dependents. The majority reported zero
dependents (43.5%), followed by 1 dependent (23.6%), 2 dependents (19.8%),

and 13.1% reported having between 3 and 6 dependents. The majority of
participants reported having 2 household providers (53.5%), followed by 1
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provider (41.9%), and 4.56% reported having between 3 and 5 providers in the
home.

Measures
The survey included demographic questions to gather descriptive

information about participants including gender, age, marital status, years with

their current organization, employment status (part-time or full-time), employee

status (staff, faculty, or administrators), whether they are tenured faculty or
not, educational attainment, ethnicity, individual annual income, combined
annual household income, number of dependents, and number of household

providers.

Stress was measured using the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS)
developed by Cohen, Kamarck, and Mermelstein (1983). The PSS measures

the degree to which individuals appraise life situations as stressful. The PSS
includes 14 items rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from “never” to “very
often.” High scores signify higher levels of perceived stress. Seven items are

reversed scored. Items include “In the last month, how often have you felt
nervous and stressed?” and “In the last month, how often have you felt that

you were effectively coping with important changes that were occurring in your
life?” The PSS had an alpha coefficient of .84 in the current sample.
Organizational cynicism was measured using the Cynicism about

Organizational Change scale developed by Wanous, Reichers, and Austin
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(2000). The scale was created to measure pessimism about change being
successful and a dispositional attribution about the likely failure of change

efforts within the organization. The scale includes 8 items rated on a 5-point

Likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.” Higher
scores signify higher levels of cynicism about organizational change. Items
include “Attempts to make things better around here will not produce good

results” and “The people responsible for making improvements do not know
enough about what they are doing.” In the current sample, the scale had an
alpha coefficient of .93.

Positive emotions were measured using the Positive Emotion at Work

scale (Staw, Sutton, & Pelled, 1994). The scale was created to measure the

experience of positive emotions at work. The original measure includes 15

items of which only 11 were used for the current study. An item included in the
original measure presented participants with an image and asked them to
select the location where they felt they fit. This item was excluded from the

current study because the image used in the item was inaccessible. The other

3 items that were excluded were items that had to be completed by an
observer of the employee’s behavior while at work. Behavioral observations
were not conducted in this study, therefore these items were excluded. The

final adapted scale includes 10 items on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from
“never” to “often” and 1 item on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from “sad” to
“happy.” Four items are reverse scored. For all items, higher scores signify
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higher levels of positive emotion and happiness. Items include “I feel down

hearted and blue” rated on the 4-point Likert scale and “How do you see

yourself in your work?” rated on the 7-point Likert scale. The scale had good
internal reliability among the current sample (a = .86).

Withdrawal behavior was measured using the Psychological Withdrawal

Behavior scale developed by Leham and Simpson (1992). The scale was
created to measure the frequency with which respondents engage in

psychological withdrawal behaviors. The scale includes 8 items rated on a 7-

point Likert scale ranging from “never” to “very often.” Higher scores signify
higher amounts of withdrawal behaviors. Items include “In the last two

months, how often have you...thought of being absent from work?” and “...put
less effort in to your job than you should have?” In the current sample the
alpha reliability was .83.

Job satisfaction was measured using an adapted version of the
Modified Facet-Free Job Satisfaction Scale developed by Quinn and Staines

(1979). The scale was created to measure general level of job satisfaction.
The scale includes 4 items. One item is rated on a 7-point Likert scale ranging
from “extremely dissatisfied” to “extremely satisfied.” One item is rated on a 3-

point Likert scale from “decide to definitely not to take the job” to “decide
without hesitation to take the same job.” Two items are rated on a 7-point
Likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.” Higher

scores indicate higher job satisfaction. Since not all of the items are rated on
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the same scale, they were first standardized and then averaged into a total
score. Items include “All in all, how satisfied would you say you are with your

job?” and “I am generally satisfied with the kind of work 1 do in this job.” The
scale had good internal alpha reliability for the 4-item version of the scale (a =
.85).
Organizational citizenship behaviors were measured using a scale

adapted from Podsakoff and MacKenzie (1994). The scale was created to
measure helping behavior, civic virtue, and sportsmanship of employee
behavior. The scale was initially created to measure supervisors’ perception

of their employee’s organizational citizenship behaviors. For the purpose of

this study, the items were modified so the employee could respond regarding
their own behaviors, and information from supervisors did not need to be
collected. Instead of the items being phrased in terms of another person’s

behavior (“Willingly gives of his or her time to help other agents who have
work-related problems”) the item was modified to ask the employee about their
own behavior (“You willingly give your time to help coworkers who have work-

related problems”). Also, the scale initially targeted the specific job of agents
working in an agency. The phrase “other agents” was replaced with

“coworkers,” and the term “agency” was replaced with “organization.” The
scale includes 14 items rated on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly

disagree” to “strongly agree.” Higher scores signify higher levels of
organizational citizenship behaviors. Four items are reversed scored. Items
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include “You attend training/information sessions that employees are
encouraged, but not required to attend” and “You consume a lot of time

complaining about trivial matters.” Among the current sample, the scale had
good overall reliability (a = .86) as well as good reliability for each subscale
(helping a = 0.83, civic virtue a = .80, and sportsmanship a = .78).

Financial stability was measured using a scale developed for the
current study. The scale was created to measure perceptions about
respondent’s financial stability. The scale includes 5 items rated on a 5-point

Likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.” Higher
scores signify higher levels of financial stability. Two items are reverse coded.
Items include “You feel you are financially stable after the pay cuts have been
implemented” and “Your financial situation has been burdened by the
implementation of furloughs.” The scale had an alpha reliability of .72 among

the current sample.
Past experience with financial adversity was measured using a scale

developed for the current study. The scale was created to measure the extent

to which financial burdens other than pay cuts have affected the individual.
The scale includes 3 items rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from
“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.” Higher scores signify a greater

influence of financial burdens from situations other than the furloughs. Items
include “You had preexisting financial burdens prior to implementation of the
furloughs” and “You have accumulated multiple financial burdens since the
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implementation of the furloughs.” The scale had an alpha reliability of .81

among the current sample.
Emotional stability was measured using the emotional stability subscale

of the International Personality Item Pool (Goldberg et al., 2006). The scale
was created to measure aspects of an individual’s personality, including

emotional stability. The scale includes 10 items rated on a 5-point Likert scale

ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.” Higher scores signify
greater emotional stability. Eight items are reversed scored. Items include
“Seldom feel blue” and “Get irritated easily.” The scale has an alpha reliability
of .94 among the current sample.

Problem solving skills were measured using a scale developed by

Heppner, Cooper, Mulholland, and Wei (2001). The scale was created to

measure an individual’s perception of whether they engage in problem-solving
strategies. The scale includes 7 items rated on a 6-point Likert scale ranging
from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.” Higher scores indicate greater

problem-solving strategies. Items include “I have very specific ideas about
how I want to change problems” and “I think about different steps needed to

deal with my problems.” Among the current sample the scale had internal

reliability of .94.
Social support was measured using a scale developed Caplan, Cobb,

French, Harrison, and Pinneau (1975). The scale was created to measure the

perception regarding the amount of social support received from an
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individual’s supervisor, coworkers, and family and friends. The scale includes

4 items rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from “never” to “very often.” For

each item, participants indicate how often their “immediate supervisor,” “others
at work”, and “spouse, friends, and relatives” engage in supportive behaviors.
Higher scores signify higher levels of support. Items include “How often does

each of these people go out of their way to do things to make your life easier
for you?” and “How often can each of these people be relied on when things

get tough at work?” The scale has an overall alpha reliability of .84 among the
current sample. An alpha of .89 was found for the immediate supervisor items,

.80 was found for coworker’s items, and .80 was found for family and friends
items.

Communication about organizational change was measured using the

Quality of Change Communication scale developed by Allen, Jimmieson,
Bordia, and Irmer (2007). The scale was created to measure the quality of the

communication they received about the organizational change. Individuals are

asked about the quality of communication (usefulness, timeliness, and
accuracy) as it pertains to job-related issues, issues with the implementation of

the change, and strategic organizational issues. The scale includes 9 items
rated on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly

agree.” Higher scores indicate a greater quality in the change communication.

Items include “Overall, the official communication I received about the potential
job-related changes that may result from the outcomes of the change within
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my current organization has been useful” and “Overall, the official

communication 1 received about the implementation of the change within my
current organization has been timely.” In the current sample, the scale had an
alpha reliability of .95.

Trust in supervisors was measured using a scale developed by Roberts

and O’Reilly (1974). The scale was created to measure trust in supervisors
during organizational change. The scale includes 3 items rated on a 7-point

Likert scale ranging from “very low” to “very high.” Higher scores indicate a

greater amount of trust in immediate supervisors. Items include “How much
trust do you have to discuss with your immediate superior the problems and
difficulties you have in your job without jeopardizing your position or having it

held against you later?” and “To what extent do you have trust and confidence

in your immediate superior regarding his general fairness?” The scale has an

alpha reliability of .93 among the current sample.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS

Evaluation of Assumptions
Thirty-one participants completed less than 50% of the survey and were

removed from further analyses leaving the final sample size at 211 responses.

Prior to analysis, the data were screened for patterns of missing data,
univariate and multivariate outliers, and skewness using SPSS software. A

missing value analysis was run to identify any patterns of missing data. No

significant patterns of missing data were found and the values were
determined to be missing completely at random (MCAR). Percentage of

missing values for the scales used in the analysis can be found in Table 1.

Since missing values were MCAR and since structural equation modeling
(SEM), which is the primary analyses for this study, is a large sample size

technique, missing values were estimated. Missing values were imputed using

an expectation maximization technique.
Univariate outliers were assessed by observing the z scores of all
variables. No significant univariate outliers were found. To identify

multivariate outliers, Mahalanobis distance was calculated and evaluated at a
p < .001 criterion. One case was found to exceed the critical value of

Mahalanobis distance (%2(13) = 34.53, p < .001). After running a regression

analysis between multivariate outliers and all the predictors, the multivariate
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outlier was identified as a participant who reported lower job satisfaction,

higher organizational citizenship behaviors, and high levels of supervisor trust
compared to all other participants. The multivariate outlier was removed from
further analyses based on the assumption that it is not representative of the
population. After removing the outlier, the sample size for subsequent

analyses was 210:

Normality of the observed variables was assessed by observing
skewness, kurtosis, linearity, multicollinearity, and multivariate normality.
Skewness and kurtosis were assessed by calculating z scores for both the

skewness statistic and the kurtosis statistic. A variable was determined to be
significantly skewed or kurtotic if the z score fell outside the range of -3.3 to

3.3 (p < .001). None of the variables were significantly kurtotic. The
withdrawal behavior, job satisfaction, and problem-solving scales were
significantly skewed. The majority of respondents have low withdrawal
behavior (ZskeWness = 4.92), high job satisfaction (Zskewness = -6.16), and high

problem-solving skills (Zskewness~ -3.36). The significantly skewed variables
were not transformed because the population was expected to be skewed.
Skewness and kurtosis z scores can be found in Table 1 along with means

and standard deviations of all the variables used in the analysis.
Since it was not feasible to examine all pairwise scatt^fpolots oLth^.

observed variables for linearity, a random selection of pairs were examined.
The pairs which were observed were all linear. Multicollinearity was assessed
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using EQS by observing the size of the determinant. The determinant = .396,

and is greater than 0 therefore there are no multicollinearity or singularity
problems in the data. Residuals were observed and found to be both large

and not symmetrical suggesting the data has violated normality. To evaluate
multivariate normality, Mardia’s normalized estimate was evaluated using a
criterion of z < 3.3, p < .001. Multivariate normality was violated (Mardia’s

Normalized Estimate = 6.30, p > .001) therefore the models were estimated

using robust methods.

Model Specification

Structural equation modeling (SEM) using EQS software was used to
test the proposed model. The conceptual model of the study can be seen in
Figure 1. SEM was chosen because there are multiple factors expected to be
present among the measured variables and there are many predicted

relationships between the factors and variables. SEM has the advantage over
other statistical analyses in that it allows the researcher to test many predicted
relationships simultaneously through a confirmatory, rather than an
exploratory, technique (Ullman, 2007).
The hypothesized model for the current study included five

hypothesized factors: Organizational Characteristics (including social support,
organizational communication, and supervisor trust), Individual Characteristics

(including past experiences with financial adversity, problem-solving skills, and
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emotional stability), Positive Resilient Attitudes (including positive emotions

and job satisfaction), Negative Resilient Attitudes (including perceived stress
and organizational cynicism), and Resilient Behaviors (including withdrawal

behaviors and organizational citizenship behaviors). It was hypothesized that
financial stability, a measured variable, along with organizational and individual

characteristics will predict positive and negative resilient attitudes as well as
resilient behaviors. Positive resilient attitudes, negative resilient attitudes and
resilient behaviors, all latent variables, were predicted to covary. In order to
set the scales for the factors, the path predicting positive emotions from

positive resilient attitudes, the path predicting stress from negative resilient

attitudes, and the path predicting withdrawal behaviors from resilient behaviors
were fixed to 1. The variance of the organizational characteristics and the

individual characteristics factors were also fixed to 1. The hypothesized
structural equation model can be seen in Figure 2.
Three additional variations of the model were also examined. One

variation was based on whether past experiences with financial adversity,
problem-solving skills, and emotional stability are a factor of individual
characteristics factor (as in Figure 2) or whether they do not constitute a factor

and instead are all independent variables. The second variation which was
considered in the model was whether the resilience factors were divided into

the three factors (a positive attitudinal, a negative attitudinal, and a behavioral
factor, as in Figure 2) or whether resilience was simply split into two: an
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attitudinal and a behavioral factor. The four combinations of these variations

to the model were all tested. The Satorra-Bentler (S-B) scaled chi-square test
of the robust maximum likelihood estimation, the robust comparative fit index
(CF1), and the root mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) for each
variation of the model are presented in Table 3. Since each of the models
were statistically similar, the final model was selected based on which had the
most theoretical soundness between the relationships of the variables and

constructs. The fourth model was selected to be used in all further analyses.

To ensure identification of the model, the number of data points along

with estimated parameters are counted and checked. Data points were
counted using a formula [p (p + 1)/2]. With 13 measured variables there are

91 data points 13 (13 + 1 )/2 = 91 and 54 degrees of freedom. Parameters

include all variances and regression relationships that the model is expecting

to estimate (i.e., regression coefficients, independent variable variances, and

covariances). The hypothesized model includes 18 regression coefficients, 16
variances, and 3 covariances to be estimated with a total of 37 parameters.

Since there are more data points than parameters, it is concluded that the
model is overidentified and we can continue using SEM to analyze the model.

Model Estimation and Preliminary Evaluation
Of the four variations examined, the model initially described in the

model identification section had the most promising model fit. An error
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message indicating a problem with the residual variance of the third factor,
negative resilient attitudes, occurred. To correct this error, the start value for

the residual variance of the factor was estimated. The estimate provided by

the RETEST option in EQS was used as a start value for the residual variance.
The output then produced the message “PARAMETER ESTIMATES APPEAR

IN ORDER, NO SPECIAL PROBLEMS WERE ENCOUNTERED DURING

OPTIMIZATION” indicating there we no longer any errors with the model.
A chi-square difference test comparing the independence (null) model

and the proposed model was calculated to ensure there are relationships
between the measured variables. The chi-square difference test was

significant indicating the hypothesized model was a significant improvement
over the independence model (Adjusted S-B %2difference(55, N = 210) = 670.70,
p < .01). The S-B scaled chi-square test of the robust maximum likelihood

estimation (%2(55, N = 210) = 231.73, p < .001) and the fit indices indicate the

model is not a good fit. The Robust CFI was .80 and the RMSEA was .12.

Since the model did not fit, the parameters will be further inspected through

the Lagrange Multiplier (LM) and the Wald test.

Model Modification

The univariate LM test suggested adding a parameter from financial

stability to the individual characteristics factor which would drop the model chisquare by approximately 22.11 points, p < .001. The Wald test did not
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produce any suggestions that were theoretically sound to modify the model.
The decision was made to add financial stability to the individual '

characteristics factor. The path was added and the new model was evaluated.
The new model, still did not suggest a good model fit. The S-B chi-

square for the model was %2(57, N = 210) = 212.62, p < .001, Robust CFI =

.82, and RMSEA = .11. The adjusted scaled %2 difference test was significant,
S-B %2difference(57, N = 210) = 696.81, p < .01. An observation of the LM test for

correlated errors suggested adding a covariance between financial stability
and past experience with adversity. The addition of this parameter would drop

the chi-square value approximately 64.38 points, p < .001. The model
including the covariance between financial stability and past experience with

adversity yielded a more moderate fit of the model. The S-B chi-square for the

model was %2(56, N= 210) = 146.86, p < .001, Robust CFI = .90, and RMSEA
= .09.

All of the path coefficients were significant, p < .05. The final model
with robust standardized path coefficients can be found in Figure 3. 66.8% of
the variance in positive resilient attitudes and 48.2% of the variance in resilient
behaviors can be accounted for by both organizational and individual

characteristics.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DISCUSSION

The current study was an initial examination of resilience in the

workplace in response to reductions in pay due to a dwindling economy. To
date there is no existing research on employee resilience in this context.

Examining the effects that pay reductions have on employees and
organizations is an essential contribution to the literature. Resilient attitudes

and behaviors provide more benefits to organizations and employees
compared to non-resilient attitudes and behaviors. The findings from this

study suggest that organizations are able to assist employees in developing

resilience. Some of the organizational benefits which have been identified
include increased work performance, job satisfaction, and overall work

productivity (Luthans et al., 2007; Luthans & Youssef, 2007; Youssef &
Luthans, 2007).
The model in the current study, examining the relationships between

characteristics of individuals and
*
organizations and the relationship they have
with resilience, suggested a modest fit to the hypothesized model. Although

the data did not fit the model strongly, the results suggest there are significant
relationships among the constructs. Attitudinal and behavioral outcomes of

resilience were significantly related to both organizational and individual

characteristics. Therefore, aspects of an individual’s character and personal
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history and aspects of an organization both impact whether an employee
experiences resilience.

An important component of resilience is the ability to experience
positive emotions at work following pay reductions. Positive emotions are

representative of well-being in an individual (Fredrickson, 2001). The strong

relationship positive emotions has with the construct of resilience in the
present model is evidence of the importance of positivity following a significant

adversity. Feeling and expressing positive emotions at work will be important

to keeping employees motivated and productive (Staw et al, 1994). Because
of the impact positive emotions have on an employee’s attitudes and

behaviors at work, experiencing them at work is an important stepping stone to
becoming resilient.
Having low levels of organizational cynicism is another important

component of resilience following pay reductions. Organizational cynicism is
characterized by negative attitudes toward an organization (Brown & Cregan,

2008). The implementation of pay cuts that are perceived as unwarranted

and/or unnecessary will likely leave employees with a negative view of the

organization and those in charge of making strategic decisions. Overcoming
cynicism about the organization is an essential component to maintaining
employee morale, motivation and commitment to the organization (Reichers et
al., 1997; Wanous et al., 2000). Although the loss of trust for an organization

may be detrimental to employee performance, increasing employee resilience
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can help to provide some relief from the negative effects of cynicism (Brown &

Cregan, 2008).
Although the relationship between resilience and cynicism was
significant, it was a weaker relationship compared to the other indicators of

resilience. Organizational cynicism may have had a weaker relationship

because those employees surveyed, regardless of whether they had other

resilient attitudes or behaviors, need more time to overcome their negative
view of the organization (Reichers et al., 1997). Reichers et al (1997) suggest
that organizational cynicism is persistent because it continues to be validated

by coworkers, who have similar negative views of the organization, and by the
organization, which is not successful in implementing changes. Although
participants were found to be resilient in the current study, not all areas of

resilience are present in resilient individuals. Organizational cynicism may

have a more profound effect on some individuals so that their negative views
of the organization were not mended as quickly as the other resilient

characteristics examined in the current study.
According to the current study, emotional stability is a key indicator of

the individual characteristics factor which influences resilience in an individual.
The literature on emotional stability supports the notion that having control of

one’s emotions will help an individual adapt to an adversity as opposed to
dwelling on the negative feelings the adversity may elicit (Campbell-Silis et al.,

2006). Emotional stability is a protective factor helping to prevent impulsive
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negative reactions to the adversity (Dyer & McGuinness, 1996). Individuals

who strive to be resilient should then try to achieve emotional stability in order
to not act impulsively on the negative emotions elicited by the pay reductions.
Social support was identified in the current study as an important

indicator of the organizational characteristics factor. In the present study,
social support included support from family, friends, coworkers, and
supervisors. Coworkers and supervisors can provide support for those

problems directly related to the individual’s work, while family and friends can

provide support for those problems affecting the individual’s personal life.
Social support has been strongly identified in research as helping to protect

against stress and to promote coping (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Coyne &

DeLongis, 1986; DeLongis & Holtzman, 2005). Reduction of stress and
adequate coping mechanisms with pay cuts are both important and necessary

qualities in order to be resilient An individual must be able to strategize and
solve the issues related to a reduced income before being able to positively

adapt and be resilient.
Research on organizational change has consistently found

organizational communication regarding a change initiative to be essential to
the successful implementation of a change (Shaw et al., 2007; van Vuuren &
Elving, 2008). Quality communication about organizational change is essential

to influencing how employees view the change initiatives. If employees do not
trust the organizational decision makers or if employees do not believe pay
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reductions will successfully help the organizations financial situation, then they
will likely have difficulty accepting and adjusting to the cuts. In order to

prevent negative perceptions of the pay cuts, organizations should be as open

and honest with employees regarding the decision to implement the reductions
(Allen et al., 2007; Armenakis & Bedeian, 1999). Quality communication is

important to the successful implementation of change initiatives and should
therefore be a top priority for organizations.
There are many important findings from the present study that link both

personal and organizational characteristics to resilience. The findings of the
current study describe an individual who is resilient to have positively adapted

to an adversity, is free from any negative symptoms caused by the adversity
(i.e. not experiencing cynicism, stress, and/or withdrawal behaviors), and is

able to maintain a high level of well-being (i.e. experiencing positive emotions,
job satisfaction, and/or organizational citizenship behaviors). Pay cuts have

the potential to negatively influence employees behaviorally, psychologically,
and even physiologically (Colligan & Higgins, 2005). Because pay cuts will

likely negatively affect employees, the individual and organizational
characteristics found to promote resilience, such as financial stability, past

experiences with financial adversity, problem-solving skills, emotional stability,
social support, organizational communication, and supervisor trust, are

important for organizations to consider when implementing pay cuts. The
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findings of the current study offer insight into areas that can help employees
be resilient following reductions in pay.

Research Implications

The current study has contributed to the resiliency research in the

context of a nationwide economic crisis. The financial state of the economy

has presented a unique opportunity to study such effects since economic
recessions of this magnitude are not common. Because the study of resilience
in this context has not been well researched, the results of the present study

offer many directions for future research. The current study was able to
examine employee resilience in the workplace nine months after first

experiencing a reduction in pay. Adding a longitudinal nature to this study
would greatly contribute additional clarity into the long term effects of pay cuts.
As researchers have suggested, studying organizational change longitudinally
will provide a deeper understanding into the dynamics of the changes

occurring in both the employees and the organization as a whole (Armenakis &
Bedeian, 1999; van de Ven & Huber, 1990). A longitudinal examination will

also provide additional insight into whether pay cuts impact employee attitudes
and behaviors over time and will be an important area of research to examine.
Such findings may provide evidence against implementing temporary pay

reductions if the negative effects over time are persistent and create future

organizational issues. The opposite may also be true if researchers find that
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employees eventually return to their attitudes and behaviors similar to before
the implementation of the pay cuts. Such a finding may suggest that

temporary pay cuts, if implemented appropriately, can help provide some
financial relief for organizations during temporary economic hardships.

Another area of future research is to examine additional characteristics
that may predict employee resilience. Numerous participants responded to the
open-ended comments section at the end of the survey. One theme that was

found in those responses was a broad explanation and/or description of their
personal views about the furloughs. Many participants felt it was important to
disclose their personal views as a supplement to the study. The way
participants viewed the furloughs (positive, negative, or both) likely influenced

their responses and contributed a great amount to whether they were able to
be resilient or not. In their review of the organizational change literature,

Armenakis and Bedeian (1999) suggested that individual reactions to change

should be measured to gain additional insight into whether the change was
successful or not. Successful adaptation to the reductions in pay will likely be

dependent upon each employee’s perceptions and reactions to the pay

reductions. Measuring individual attitudes toward the pay cuts would have
provided additional insight into another potential contributor to resilience. In
their model of organizational change, Elrod and Tippett (2002) suggest that in
order for organizational change to be successful, leaders in the organization
must “adequately and effectively prepare individual and organizational
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stakeholders...for the change process so that expectations do not clash with

reality” (p. 289). Ensuring that employee perceptions of the pay reductions are
realistic will be essential to gaining employee acceptance and adaptation to

the pay cuts.

Practical Implications
The findings of this study that are of most value to organizations are

those malleable characteristics that can be enhanced, changed, or taught to

employees and those that increase resilience. The current study found that
there are characteristics which organizations can promote to foster resiliency,

and these characteristics should be more closely examined. Individual
characteristics predicted resilient attitudes and behaviors more strongly than

organizational characteristics. Therefore, organizations should consider

closely examine ways to influence and promote individual characteristics as
well as promoting resilience through organizational strategies and resources.
Some of the characteristics organizations should consider to promote
resilience include problem-solving skills, social support and financial literacy.

These factors, in addition to quality communication, can be used by the

organization to help protect employees from the negative consequences of
pay reductions. Organizations which are aware of ways to protect their

employees will be better prepared to buffer the negative effects of financial
adversity and prepare their employees to be resilient. In addition, resilient
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employees have been found to engage in more positive work outcomes than
non-resilient employees (Avey et al., 2008; Youssef & Luthans, 2007).
Organizations can hold seminars to teach problem-solving skills and

financial literacy as a method of promoting resilience. Bayer, Bernheim, and

Scholz (2009) found evidence of increased financial knowledge and savings
by employees after attending financial decision-making seminars offered at the

workplace. Individuals often make financial decisions based on their own

judgment because they have not been exposed to expert financial advice.
Learning to problem-solve and manage ones personal finance will help

employees to adjust and adapt to a reduced income.
Organizations can also foster resiliency by establishing social groups

for the purpose of discussing and adapting to change with the help of fellow

coworkers. Allen et al. (2007) found coworker support to be beneficial to
employee adaptation during organizational change. In social groups,

coworkers are able to share ideas about coping strategies and negative
perceptions about the pay cuts. Muse et al. (2008) suggest that employees

value social support in an organization. The availability of social resources

folloyving significant adversity has been found to predict resilience (Bonanno et

al., 2007). Organizations which are able to provide resources to help with the

adjustment and coping process are promoting resiliency in their employees.

Another practice that promotes resilience in employees is to openly and
clearly communicate details of the changes in compensation and how each
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employee may be individually affected. Organizations should not keep

information about organizational changes from employees, especially
information that directly affects employees and their jobs (Doe, 1994). The

quality of communication during organizational change has been found to
greatly influence employee adaptation and reactions to the change initiatives

(Allen et al., 2007). Communicating the strategic reasoning behind pay cuts
and communicating the details of their implementation in a timely manner, can
greatly help employees to understand and plan ahead (Shaw et al., 2007).

Limitations

One limitation of the current study was that recruitment emails were

sent to employee work email addresses. Doing so limited the sample to those
employees that had time to complete the survey at work and to those who

were interested enough in the study to complete the survey outside of work
hours. Since the employees had already been affected by the furloughs, they

may have had increased workloads due to the reduced work hours. The

sample likely did not include those employees who were most busy with work.
Not being able to capture a truly random sample of employees affects the

ability to generalize the findings to all employees that were affected by income
reductions.
Having multiple methods of implementing pay reductions is another

possible issue limiting the validity of the study. All of the employees surveyed
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accepted reduced compensation in the form of furlough days, which are

unpaid days off from work. The individual who selected the additional days off
from work for each employee varied by organization and by department.

Some employees had control over they days they chose to be furlough days

while others did not. Giving employees control in selecting their furlough days
may contribute to whether they are resilient or not. Not having control over the

unpaid time off they are required to take may lead to more negative feelings
toward the furloughs. By including a measure of how pay reductions were
implemented, this study could have more closely examined differences in the

methods the pay cuts were implemented.

Conclusion
Examining compensation reductions in the context of an economic
recession is a timely and important area for organizational research. Many
organizations and individuals have been directly impacted by the economic

downturn. Being knowledgeable about the characteristics of resilient
employees and what contributes to helping them successfully adapt to

organizational change can greatly benefit organizations. The current study

suggests resilience has the potential to positively impact an organization’s
profit and productivity. Organizations that have the ability to teach employees

skills to foster resilience will help to buffer the negative effects of
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organizational changes. A resilient workforce will be beneficial to
organizations for a variety of situations and the effects can be long-lasting.
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

SAN BERNARDINO
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Department of Psychology

Informed Consent
You are invited to participate in a study designed to investigate employee resilience
following compensation reductions. This study is being conducted by Eliana Ceja
under the supervision of Dr. Mark Agars, Professor of Psychology, California State
University, San Bernardino. This study has been approved by the Department of
Psychology Institutional Review Board Sub-Committee of the California State
University, San Bernardino, and a copy of the official Psychology IRB stamp of
approval should appear on this consent form.
PURPOSE: To research the impact of pay cuts on employee attitudes and behaviors.

DESCRIPTION: In this study, you will be asked to complete an online self-report
survey. The survey will ask questions regarding your level of stress, organizational
cynicism, positive emotions, job satisfaction, withdrawal behaviors, organizational
citizenship behaviors, financial stability, past history with financial adversity,
problem-solving skills, emotional stability, social support, communication with leaders
of your organization, and trust in leaders of your organization. Demographic
information such as gender, ethnicity, and income are included in the study for
descriptive purposes only.
PARTICIPATION: Participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to
participate or withdraw from the study at anytime without penalty or loss of benefits to
which you are otherwise entitled.

CONFIDENTIALITY: Survey responses will be kept anonymous. Your email
addresses will in no way be linked to your responses to maintain anonymity.
DURATION: The survey is expected to take approximately 20-25 minutes to
complete.
The California State University
Bakersfield • Channel Islands • Chico • Dominguez Hills • East Boy ’ Fresno * Fullerton • Humboldt • Long Beach • Los Angeles • Maritime Academy
Monterey Boy • Northridge • Pomona • Sacramento • San Bernardino • Son Diego • San Francisco • Son Jose - San Luis Obispo • San Marcos • Sonoma • Stanislaus
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

SAN BERNARDINO
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Department of Psychology

RISKS: There are no reasonably foreseeable risks or discomforts associated with
taking part in this study beyond those encountered in a typical day.
BENEFITS: There are no direct benefits to participants associated with taking part in
this study beyond those encountered in a typical day.
CONTACT: For answers to questions about the research and research subjects’
rights, please contact Dr. Mark Agars at (909) 537-5433 or via e-mail at
magars@csusb.edu.

RESULTS: Summary results of this study will be available from Dr. Mark Agars after
July 2010.

By clicking "I AGREE”, I acknowledge that I have been informed of and that I
understand, the nature and purpose of this study, and Ifreely consent to participate. I
also acknowledge that I am at least 18 years of age.

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY SAN BERNARDINO

PSYCHOLOGY INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD SUBCOMMITTEE

I AGREE

APPROVED__05 / 25 U0 VQ

0^ / 25 /11

ibmlH-iosp-17 CHAIR

The California State University
Bakersfield • Channel Islands • Chico • Dominguez Hills • Cost Bay ■ Fresno • Fullerton • Humboldt ■ tong Beach • Los Angeles • Moritime Academy
Monterey Bay • Northridge • Pomona • Sacramento • Son Bernardino • San Diego * San Francisco * Son Jose • San Luis Obispo • Son Marcos • Sonoma • Stonisfaus
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Demographics

1. Gender:

Male_______ , Female________

2. Age:________
3. Marital Status:

Single____ Married____ Separated/Divorced
Not Married/Living with Partner____

4. Number of years you have been with your current organization:

__________

5. Part-time employee______Full-time employee_____ Other_____
For Part-time employees, on average, how many hours a week do you work?_____

6. Select all that apply. Faculty______ Staff______ Administrator________
7. Tenured______ Not Tenured________

8. Choose your highest level of achievement:
Less than a
High
Some
Associate’s
High
School
degree
college
School
degree
degree
2
3
4
1

Bachelor’s
degree

Master’s
degree

Doctoral
degree

5

6

7

9. Choose which of the following best describes your ethnicity:
Native
Black/
Hispanic/
Middle
American/
Asian
African
Latino
Eastern
American
American
American
Indian
4
5
2
3
1

White/
Caucasian

Other

6

7

10. What is your personal annual income (include only your annual income):
Less than
$20,000

$20,001 to
$30,000

$30,001 to
$40,000

$40,001 to
$50,000

$50,001 to
$60,000

1

2

3

4

5

$60,001 to
$70,000

$70,001 to
$80,000

$80,001 to
$90,000

$90,001 to
$100,000

More than
$100,000

7

8

9

10

11

11. What is your annual household income (combine the annual income of everyone in your
household):

Less than
$20,000

$20,001 to
$30,000

$30,001 to
$40,000

$40,001 to
$50,000

$50,001 to
$60,000

1

2

3

4

5
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$60,001 to
$70,000

$70,001 to
$80,000

$80,001 to
$90,000

$90,001 to
$100,000

More than
$100,000

7

8

9

10

11

12. How many dependents do you have? Dependents are individuals who receive more than
half of their financial support from you. Examples: children, siblings, elderly parents, etc.

13. How many household providers live in your home? Household providers are adults who
contribute to financially supporting the home.
________
Perceived Stress

The questions in this scale ask you about your feelings and thoughts during the last month. In
each case, you will be asked to indicate how often you felt or thought a certain way. Although
some of the questions are similar, there are differences between them and you should treat
each one as a separate question.

Never
0

Almost Never
1

Sometimes
2

Fairly Often
3

Very Often
4

1. In the last month, how often have you been upset because of something that happened
unexpectedly?
2. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were unable to control the important
things in your life?

3. In the last month, how often have you felt nervous and “stressed”?

4. In the last month, how often have you dealt successfully with irritating life hassles?
5. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were effectively coping with important
changes that were occurring in your life?

6. In the last month, how often have you felt confident about your ability to handle your
personal problems?
7. In the last month, how often have you felt that things were going your way?
8. In the last month, how often have you found that you could not cope with all the things that
you had to do?

9. In the last month, how often have you been able to control irritations in your life?
10. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were on top of things?
11. In the last month, how often have you been angered because of things that happened that
were outside of your control?

12. In the last month, how often have you found yourself thinking about things that you have
to accomplish?
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13. In the last month, how often have you been able to control the way you spend your time?

14. In the last month, how often have you felt difficulties were piling up so high that you could
not overcome them?
Organizational Cynicism

Please indicate how much you agree/disagree with these statements:
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither Agree
nor Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

1. Most of the programs that are supposed to solve problems around here will not do much
good.

2. Attempts to make things better around here will not produce good results.
3. Suggestions on how to solve problems will not produce much real change.
4. Plans for future improvement will not amount to much.
5. The people responsible for solving problems around here do not try hard enough to solve
them.

6. The people responsible for making things better around here do not care enough about
their jobs.
7. The people responsible for making improvements do not know enough about what they are
doing.

8. The people responsible for making changes around here do not have the skills needed to
do their jobs.

Positive Emotions at Work

For the following questions, please indicate how often you feel this way at work.

Never
0

Sometimes

Almost Never

1. I feel down-hearted and blue.
2. I get tired for no reason.
3. I find myself restless and can’t keep still.

4. I find it easy to do the things I used to do.
5. My mind is as clear as it used to be.
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Often
3

6. 1 feel hopeful about the future.
7. I find it easy to make decisions.
8. I am more irritable than usual.
9. 1 still enjoy the things I used to.

10. I feel that I am useful and needed.
For this question, please use the scale below.

Neither
Happy nor
Sad

Sad
1

2

3

4

Happy
6

5

7

11. How do you see yourself in your work?
Job Satisfaction

Please answer these questions about your current job.
1. All in all, how satisfied would you say you are with your job?

Extremely
Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied
ulssallsnea

Somewhat
Dissatisfied

Neither
Satisfied
Nor
Dissatisfied

Somewhat
Satisfied

Satisfied

Extremely
Satisfied

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2. Knowing what you now know, if you had to decide all over again whether to take the job
you now have, what would you decide? I would...
Decide to definitely not to
take the job

Have some second thoughts

Decide without hesitation to
take the same job

1

2

3

3. Generally speaking, I am very satisfied with this job.
Strongly
Disagree

Moderately
Disagree

Slightly
Disagree

Undecided

Slightly
Agree

Moderately
Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. I am generally satisfied with the kind of work I do in this job.
Strongly
Disagree

Moderately
Disagree

Slightly
Disagree

Undecided

Slightly
Agree

Moderately
Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Psychological Withdrawal Behaviors

In the last 12 months, how often have you ...

1

3

2

5

4

6

7

1. Thought about being absent from work?

2. Put less effort into your job than you should have?
3. Daydreamed while at work?

4. Chatted with co-workers about non-work topics?
5. Left your work station for unnecessary reasons?

6. Spent work time on personal matters?
7. Thought about leaving your current job?
8. Let others do your work?
Organizational Citizenship Behaviors

Please indicate whether you agree/disagree with the following statements:

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neither
Agree Nor
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1. You willingly give your time to help coworkers who have work-related problems.

2. You are you willing to take time out of your busy schedule to help with recruiting or training
new coworkers.
3. You “touch base” with others before initiating actions that might affect them.
4. You take steps to try to prevent problems with other coworkers and/or other personnel in
your organization.
5. You encourage other coworkers when they are down.
6. You act as a “peacemaker” when others in your organization have disagreements.
7. You are a stabilizing influence in your organization when disputes occur.
8. You attend functions that are not required but help the organization’s image.
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9. You attend training/information sessions that employees are encouraged, but not required
to attend.
10. You attend and actively participate in organizational meetings.
11. You consume a lot of time complaining about trivial matters.
12. You always find fault with what the company is doing.
13. You tend to make “mountains out of molehills” (make problems bigger than they are).
14. You always focus on what is wrong with your situation rather than the positive side of it.
Financial Stability

Please indicate how you feel about your level of financial stability.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

1. You felt you were financially stable prior to the pay cuts being implemented.
2. You feel you are financially stable after the pay cuts have been implemented.
3. Your financial situation has been burdened by the implementation of furloughs.

4. You have had recent financial issues in making your monthly payments.
5. You are able to manage your monthly budget
Past Experience with Adversity

Please indicate how much you agree/disagree with the following statements:
Strongly
Strongly
Disagree
Undecided
Agree
Disagree
Agree
1
3
2
5
4
1. You had preexisting financial burdens prior to implementation of the furloughs.

2. You have accumulated multiple financial burdens in addition to the implementation of the
furloughs.
3. Both the furloughs and preexisting financial burdens have changed your financial situation.
Problem-Solving Strategies

Please indicate how much you agree/disagree with the following statements.
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Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

1. I have a specific plan for how to handle my problems.

2. I have a very organized goal for solving my problems.
3. I have a very clear picture of the goals I need to reach to solve my problems.

4. I have very specific ideas about how I want to change problems.
5. lam making progress toward a solution of my problems.
6. I think about different steps needed to deal with my problems.
7. I have a clear idea about how I might actually be contributing to my problems.
Emotional Stability

Please indicate how much you agree/disagree with the following statements.

Strongly
Disagree
1

Disagree

Undecided

Agree

2

3

4

1. Am relaxed most of the time.
2. Seldom feel blue.

3. Get stressed out easily.

4. Worry about things.
5. Am easily disturbed.

6. Get upset easily.

7. Change my mood a lot.
8. Have frequent mood swings.
9. Get irritated easily.
10. Often feel blue.
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Strongly
Agree
5

Social Support

Please answer these questions about your immediate supervisor, coworkers, and your family
and friends.

1. How often does each of these people go out of their way to do things to make your life
easier for you?
Rarely
2

Never
1

Sometimes
3

Very Often
4

Always
5

Easy
4

Very Easy
5

a. Your immediate supervisor?
b. Other people at work?
c. Your spouse, friends, and relatives?

2. How easy is it to talk with each of the following people?
Very Difficult
1

Inbetween
3

Difficult
2

a. Your immediate supervisor?
b. Other people at work?
c. Your spouse, friends, and relatives?
3. How often can each of these people be relied on when things get tough at work?
Almost Never
2

Never
1

Sometimes
3

Very Often
5

Fairly Often
4

a. Your immediate supervisor?
b. Other people at work?
c. Your spouse, friends, and relatives?

4. How often is each of the following people willing to listen to your personal problems?
Never
1

Almost Never
2

Sometimes
3

Fairly Often
4

Very Often
5

a. Your immediate supervisor?
b. Other people at work?
c. Your spouse, friends, and relatives?
Communication with Leader

Please indicate how much you agree/disagree with each statement

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Neither
Agree Nor
Disagree

Somewhat
Agree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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1. Overall, the official communication I received about the potential job-related changes that
may result from the furloughs has been useful.
2. Overall, the official communication I received about the potential job-related changes that
may result from the furloughs has been timely.

3. Overall, the official communication I received about the potential job-related changes that
may result from the furloughs has been accurate.

4. Overall, the official communication I received about the implementation of the furloughs has
been useful.
5. Overall, the official communication I received about the implementation of the furloughs has
been timely.

6. Overall, the official communication I received about the implementation of the furloughs has
been accurate.
7. Overall, the official communication I received about the strategic direction of the furloughs
has been useful.
8. Overall, the official communication I received about the strategic direction of the furloughs
has been timely.

9. Overall, the official communication I received about the strategic direction of the furloughs
has been accurate.
Trust in Leader

Please indicate the amount of trust you have in your immediate supervisor:

Very Low
1

Moderately
Low
2

Slightly
Low
3

Undecided

4

Slightly
High
5

M°“y

VeryHi9h

6

7

1. How much trust do you have to discuss with your immediate superior the problems and
difficulties you have in your job without jeopardizing your position or having it held against you
later?
2. Immediate superiors at times must make decisions which seem to be against the interests
of subordinates. When this happens to you as a subordinate, how much trust do you have that
your immediate superior's decision was justified by other considerations?
3. To what extent do you have trust and confidence in your immediate superior regarding
his/her general fairness?
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Table 1
Mean, Standard Deviation, Percent Missing, Skewness, and Kurtosis for
Scales

Scales

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Percent
Missing (N)

Zfor
Skewness

Zfor
Kurtosis

Stress

2.75

0.59

0.0% (211)

1.25

-0.08

Organizational
Cynicism

2.84

0.87

6.6% (197)

2.43

-0.23

Positive Emotionsa

3.23

0.59

0.0% (211)

-2.68

-0.86

Withdrawal
Behaviors

2.92

1.03

4.7% (201)

*
4.92

2.39

Job Satisfaction a

4.61

1.24

0.0% (211)

*
-6.16

1.01

Organizational
Citizenship
Behaviors

5.58

0.73

2.8% (205)

-2.63

-0.38

Financial Stability

3.18

0.86

0.0% (211)

0.28

-1.30

Past Experience
with Adversity

2.71

1.10

3.3% (204)

0.89

-2.33

Emotional Stability

3.41

0.89

0.5% (210)

-2.77

-1.08

Problem-Solving
Skills

4.41

0.93

7.6% (195)

*
-3.36

2.32

Social Support

3.81

0.55

0.0% (211)

-2.32

0.71

Organizational
Communication

3.34

1.55

0.0% (211)

1.60

-1.72

Supervisor Trust

4.66

1.88

4.3% (202)

-3.14

-2.48

Note. Total N = 210. aThe items for Positive Emotions and Job Satisfaction are not all
on the same scale, unstandardized means and standard deviations are reported here.
*p< .001.
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Table 2
Comparison of Scale Means and Standard Deviations between Employees
from Other Institutions, CSUSB Employees, CSUSB Staff, and CSUSB Faculty
Scales

Other
Employees
(N = 70)

CSUSB
(N =140)

CSUSB
Staff
(A/= 70)

CSUSB
Faculty
(N = 52)

Stress

2.60 (0.56)

2.83 (0.60)

2.92 (0.60)

2.79 (0.57)

Organizational
Cynicism

2.67 (0.93)

2.93 (0.83)

3.03 (0.76)

2.90 (0.92)

Positive Emotionsa

3.41 (0.52)

3.15(0.60)

3.06 (0.59)

3.19 (0.63)

Withdrawal
Behaviors

2.88 (1.15)

2.93 (0.97)

2.96 (1.11)

2.92 (0.78)

Job Satisfaction a

4.76(1.26)

4.51 (1.24)

4.37 (1.32)

4.57 (1.24)

Organizational
Citizenship
Behaviors

5.63 (0.76)

5.56 (0.72)

5.47 (0.72)

5.57 (0.68)

Financial Stability

3.25 (0.79)

3.14(0.90)

3.03 (0.94)

3.26 (0.89)

Past Experience
with Adversity

2.57(1.18)

2.77 (1.05)

2.71 (1.03)

2.81 (1.11)

Emotional Stability

3.63 (0.80)

3.29 (0.91)

3.14 (0.95)

3.37 (0.83)

Problem-Solving
Skills

4.54 (0.95)

4.34 (0.91)

4.34 (0.85)

4.23 (1.05)

Social Support

3.81 (0.53)

3.81 (0.56)

3.83 (0.57)

3.76 (0.54)

Organizational
Communication

3.62 (1.55)

3.19(1.53)

3.41 (1.70)

2.80(1.20)

Supervisor Trust

4.50 (1.77)

4.74 (1.93)

4.73 (2.02)

4.85 (1.87)

Note. Standard deviations are in parentheses.a All of the items for Positive Emotions
and Job Satisfaction are not on the same scale, unstandardized means and standard
deviations are reported here.
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Table 3
Comparison of Models: Satorra-Bentler chi-square (S-B £), Robust

Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and Root Mean-Square Error of Approximation
(RMSEA)

Models

S-B x2

CFI

RMSEA

Model 1

251.86

.779

.123

Model 2

304.46

.717

.141

Model 3

329.93

.682

.156

Model 4a

231.73

.798

.124

Note. Model 1 included the individual characteristics factor and the resilience

factor consisted of 2 factors; Model 2 did not include an individual
characteristics factor and the resilience factor consisted of 2 factors; Model 3
did not include an individual characteristics factor and the resilience factor
consisted of 3 factors; Model 4 included the individual characteristics factor
and the resilience factor consisted of 3 factors
a Best theoretically fitting model.
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APPENDIX D
FIGURES
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Figure 1. Conceptual Model

Figure 1. Conceptual Model of hypothesized relationships between all of the

variables.
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Figure 2. Hypothesized Structural Equation Model

Figure 2. Hypothesized structural equation model linking all hypothesized

relationships among the variables. Straight lines indicate predicted
relationships. Curved lines indicate covariances.
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Figure 3. Final Structural Equation Model with Standardized Path Coefficients

Figure 3. Final structural equation model after model modification.
Standardized path coefficients and covariances are included.

a These variances and unstandardized coefficients were set to 1.0.

* p < .05.
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